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The Mary Kennedy Collection 
Collection Number       MS 316 
Title        The Mary Kennedy Collection 
Name and Location of Repository  Pittsburg State University, Special 
Collections & University Archives, 
Pittsburg, Kansas 
Dates       1935 - 1985 
Collection Size       .4 linear foot 
Creator      Unknown 
Scope and Content   A collection of Correspondence, Newspaper 
clippings, Photographs, and other 
miscellaneous materials related to Mary 
(Goble) Kennedy.  
 
Access Restrictions      This collection is open for access 
Languages       English 
Biographical Note     Mary B. (Goble) Kennedy (1918-2008) was 
born and raised in Weir, Kansas to J. C. (Jonah Corban) and Evah Butler Goble. In 1935 she was 
crowned as Coal Queen II, during the Pittsburg Coal Festival. Mary was one of the first hostesses 
on the Kansas Southern Railroad. After attending school at Kansas State University and the 
University of Oklahoma, she began a career in teaching. In 1944 she married Jack A. Kennedy, 
who had served the Marine Corps in the Pacific during WWII. Mary and Jack were married for 
64 years. 
Series        
The collection contains primary and secondary sources and is arranged into the following series:  
1. Personal Correspondence 
2. Coal Queen 




Folder List  
Series 1: Personal Correspondence  
Letter from E. A. Bettego to Mary Goble  10/10/1935 
Letter from Hannah Soes to Mary Goble  10/10/1935 
Letter and Envelope from J. J. Widmer to Mary Goble  10/11/1935 
Letter from C. Ealkin to Mary Goble  10/13/1935 
Letter from W.K. Goble to Mary Goble  10/17/1935 




Letter from William H. Brown to Mary Goble  8/26/1937 
Letter from Geo. B. Weeks to Mary Goble  11/5/1937 
Letter from Geo. B. Weeks to Mary Goble  11/11/1937 
Letter from Rev. F. E. to Mary Goble  8/18/1939 
Letter from Maureen Huerter to Mary Goble  [1985?] 
Letter from Maureen Huerter to Mary Goble  [1985?] 
 
Series 2: Coal Queen 
Newspaper Clipping, “Pittsburg Housewives 
were Queens in the Past” by Nikki Patrick 
 Date Unknown 
 
Newspaper Clipping, “Search is On for Former 








Newspaper Clipping, “Coal Festival Gets 








Newspaper Clipping Meehan Advertisement 
  
9/9/1940 
Flyer for Pittsburg 7th Annual Coal Festival   
 
Photocopy of Newspaper Clipping, “Search is On 









Photocopy of Newspaper Clipping, “Pittsburg 





Series 3: Kansas City Southern Railroad 
3 Laminated Newspaper 
Clippings, Unknown 
Newspaper 
 Date Unknown 
 
Brochure for K.C.S. Slogan 





K.C.S. Railway Time Table 
No. 28 
 3/14/1940 
   




Contact Card from Mary Gobel Date Unknown 
 
Laminated K.C.S. Flyer Cutout 
  
Date Unknown 
K.C.S. Flyer   
 
Newspaper Clipping, “Hostesses  
Add to Travel Comfort on 
K.C.S. Trains” 
 
 Date Unknown 
Newspaper Clipping, “From 
Teacher to Train Hostess” 
 
 Date Unknown 
Photocopy of Newspaper Clipping, 
“Hostesses Add to Travel Comfort 
on K.C.S. Trains” 
 
 Date Unknown 
Photocopy of Newspaper Clipping, 
“From Teacher to Train Hostess” 
 Date Unknown 
 
Series 4: Photograph 
Photo of K.C.S. Train  Date Unknown 
 
Photo of Mary as Hostess 




Photo of K.C.S. Exhibition, 









Series 5: Miscellaneous 
Paper Crown   Date Unknown 
 
Bulletin for The Pittsburg 
Chamber of Commerce 





Bulletin for The Pittsburg 
Chamber of Commerce 
Annual Meeting and 
Christmas Party 
 12/19/1939 
 
